HELLO! CENTRAL! (cont.)

This writer’s limited research indicates each town had its ‘Home’ (independent) company. A merger, in 1913, made it possible for ‘Home’ and ‘Bell’ subscribers to use the same lines. Enabling them to call any other ‘Home’ company phone in Michigan. Prior to the merger merchants were obliged to have two phones.

A new ringing code also came into being: Numbers for calling in place of long and short rings. Party line subscribers were admonished to familiarize themselves with their own new rings. “All subscribers must look up and call by numbers as the operator will not be allowed to put up any connection without a directory will be in the hands of the operator,” L.G. Rolison, Mgr.

The Argus reporter continues: “The new ruling...relative to calling by number will be strictly lived up to we understand; and you will not be given your party till the number is given. So do not blame the operator.”

An early example of ‘911’ can perhaps be found in the City Clerk’s notice in the September 9, 1931 issue of the Brighton Argus: “A short time ago a number of houses in town were pillaged by burglars. We now have a night watchman in town who can be reached any time during the night by calling Central. In case of future trouble of this kind it is suggested that you immediately call Central who will get in touch with our night policeman at once.”

Even in those days some of us had ‘caller I.D.’ of our own invention. When on a party line if one wished to call a friend at 4155, by dialing 4155 it would ring three times and the person called would know who was calling. These arrangements had to be previously made of course.

Just before WW II the switchboard in the bank was eliminated and the business office, where one paid the bill, was moved to the insurance and real estate office of James R. Haynor, 408 W. Main.

In 1955, R.H. Englehardt, at the time area manager for Michigan Bell, pointed out that from those early beginnings the exchange grew rapidly until there were approximately 2800 telephones in the Brighton exchange. The present automatic dial system with two-letter, five-digit metro-politan numbers is certainly a far cry from the early days of crank-type telephones,” Englehardt said. “But the pioneering spirit of our early Brighton citizens, in accepting a new idea, was the springboard for the tremendous development of our telephone system here.”
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DATES TO REMEMBER

April 7-8: Michigan Oral History Association Local History Conference, Wayne State University, April 7-9: Society with Home Builders Association at Howell Home Show.
April 8: 9-11 a.m. Archives work. Welcome.
April 24: 7:30 p.m. Board meeting. Welcome.
May 1: 7:30 p.m. Brighton Area History Book Committee.
May 3-7: Imagination Station construction.
August 25: 75th Anniversary 19th Amendment.
At 202 W. Main, upstairs.
See related article.
Call 229-6402 for more information.

GENERAL MEETING REPORT

March 14, Jaime Green, historic preservationist, presented a slide program illustrating successful and not so successful effort restoration efforts of areas homes. It was learned that research on style, color, materials, etc., can enhance the historic quality of a building, residential or commercial.

We are pleased to have Jaime serve on the Society Board. She can be contacted for recommendations on plans you may have for your structure.

BRIGHTON AREA HISTORY BOOK?

If you believe one should be prepared to attend the Monday, May 1, 7:30 meeting. It will be held at the Bal’s, 1700 E. Grand River.

It will be a brainstorming session to determine basic layout: geographic area, time span, subject matter, etc. It is a given that pictures, journals, oral histories, etc., will be needed.

If you’d like to be involved call Marianna, 229-6402, or if you can’t make the May 1 meeting but want to help, call.

BRIGHTON’S TOWN PUMP?

When installed, where, why, who used it, when was it removed, etc.? Answers to any or all of the above and other information regarding this subject will be gratefully received and added to the files.
The Society extends sincere condolences to the family of Mae Poland Schmidtke. Mae was a native of the area, served as Clerk of Brighton Township, was an early member of the Society, and served on its board, 1985/86.

AFSHAN: Ten coverlets, with local scenes, are still available at Uber's Drugs. These are cranberry color. If you didn't get yours, call Nancy Fredenburg, 229-9100. When sufficient orders are placed the Society will order more.

SIGNATURE QUILT: Three more signatures will be added: Roy Newcomb by daughter Alice and G. Richit Pitkin and Ernest N. Pitkin by daughter and granddaughter Janice Beach.

The actual signatures of these people will be embroidered on this quilt. The quilt will remain with the Society Archives as a testimony of existence. Society Files hold many more signatures which should be added to the quilt. Be certain your signature or that of another is included. As you send in relatives' names family groupings are being created. A $10. donation will see the name is added and you've made a contribution to the Society's projects.

In 1879 Detroit telephone customers were first in the nation to be assigned phone numbers to facilitate calling. In Uber's Drugs the following fund raising items of the Society may be purchased: Coverlets: Tiles: pictures of the hill pond, and post cards. The book nook also has the post cards. Somewhere in time also has the tiles as does Society Bank. Receipts from these items support the preservation and restoration projects of the Society. If you wish to have any sent to you, contact a board member.

HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION PROJECT

In this unique agreement between the Society and MBA 5% of the funds donated to the restoration of the structure at 132 E. Grand River are designated to the Society's Lyons School Restoration Fund. The first phase of the renovation has taken place. Many of the Association members have donated labor, materials and funds to this project. Executive Officer, Carol Kuhl, would be pleased to have you visit to see the progress being made.

MOVING TO A SMALLER PLACE?

Cleaning out old files? Items of historical interest may be donated to the Society. Don't throw it out! Instead let the Archives committee decide what should be discarded. Or let a copy be made.
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( ) Genealogy ( ) Membership Committee ( ) Publicity ( ) Other

Work I would be willing to do:

DUES: $25. Patron
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The Society extends sincere condolences to the family of Mae Poland Schmidtke. Mae was a native of the area, served as Clerk of Brighton Township, was an early member of the Society, and served on its board, 1985/86.

The microfilm of all the early issues of the Brighton Argus, in the Society's possession, has been prepared. A microfilm reader is needed. The Board felt that it was important to preserve these issues. The paper is deteriorating. A copy of the micro film has been donated to the Howell Carnegie Library for the use of all researchers of the history of the area.

Janice Field, Alice Newcomb and Marianne Bair meet regularly at the Old Town Hall, 202 W. Main, the 2nd Saturday, 9-11 a.m. and at other times convenient to interested persons. Sorting, identifying and filing of pictures, maps, books, etc., continue. Have you something that should be in the Society Archives? Can you help with any of the above? Contact Marianne, 229-5402.

The Historical Resource Survey: Work is continuing on the preparation of a complete history of sites in Brighton City. A survey of this nature is needed for both Brighton and Genoa Townships to compile a complete history of the Brighton Area. Information, pictures, directories of: area homes, farms, businesses, commercial, educational, recreational facilities, etc., will ensure the history encompasses every aspect of life in the area. Needed are people who have this information or are willing to find it. Contact Pres. Bair or a board member.

In 1879 Detroit telephone customers were first in the nation to be assigned phone numbers to facilitate calling.

HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION PROJECT

In this unique agreement between the Society and MBA 5% of the funds donated to the restoration of the structure at 132 E. Grand River are designated to the Society's Lyons School Restoration Fund. The first phase of the renovation has taken place. Many of the Association members have donated labor, materials and funds to this project. Executive Officer, Carol Kull, would be pleased to have you visit to see the progress being made.

The Board felt it important that our members take advantage of the microfilm of the Argus, since it is deteriorating. The Board felt that it was important to preserve these issues. A copy of the micro film has been donated to the Howell Carnegie Library.

The Historical Resource Survey: Work is continuing on the preparation of a complete history of sites in Brighton City. A survey of this nature is needed for both Brighton and Genoa Townships to compile a complete history of the Brighton Area.

Information, pictures, directories of: area homes, farms, businesses, commercial, educational, recreational facilities, etc., will ensure the history encompasses every aspect of life in the area. Needed are people who have this information or are willing to find it. Contact Pres. Bair or a board member.

The Historical Resource Survey: Work is continuing on the preparation of a complete history of sites in Brighton City. A survey of this nature is needed for both Brighton and Genoa Townships to compile a complete history of the Brighton Area. Information, pictures, directories of: area homes, farms, businesses, commercial, educational, recreational facilities, etc., will ensure the history encompasses every aspect of life in the area. Needed are people who have this information or are willing to find it. Contact Pres. Bair or a board member.

The Historical Resource Survey: Work is continuing on the preparation of a complete history of sites in Brighton City. A survey of this nature is needed for both Brighton and Genoa Townships to compile a complete history of the Brighton Area. Information, pictures, directories of: area homes, farms, businesses, commercial, educational, recreational facilities, etc., will ensure the history encompasses every aspect of life in the area. Needed are people who have this information or are willing to find it. Contact Pres. Bair or a board member.
HELLO! CENTRAL! (cont.)

This writer’s limited research indicates each town had its ‘Home’ (independent) company. A merger, in 1935, made it possible for ‘Home’ and ‘Bell’ subscribers to use the same lines, enabling them to call, any other ‘Home’ company phone in Michigan. Prior to the merger, merchants were obliged to have two phones.

A new ringing code also came into being: numbers for calling in place of long and short rings. Party line subscribers were admonished to familiarize themselves with their own new rings. “All subscribers must look up and call by numbers as the operator will not be allowed to put up any connection without, no directory will be in the hands of the operator. C.G. Rolsion, Mgr.”

The Argus reporter continues: “The new ruling...relative to calling by number will be strictly lived up to we understand; and you will not be given your party till the number is given. So do not blame the operator.”

An early example of ‘911’ can perhaps be found in the City Clerk’s notice in the September 9, 1931 issue. The Brighton Argus says, “A short time ago a number of houses in town were pillaged by burglars. We now have a night watchman in town who can be reached any time during the night by calling Central. In ease of future trouble of this kind it is suggested that you immediately call Central. Who will get in touch with your night policeman at once.”

Even in those days some of us had ‘caller I.D.’ of our own invention. When on a party line if one wished to call a friend at 4151, by dialing 4151 it would ring three times and the person called would know who was calling. These arrangements had to be previously made of course.

Just before W II the switchboard in the bank was eliminated and the business office, where one paid the bill, was moved to the insurance and real estate offices of James R. Haynor, 408 W. Main.

In 1955, R.H. Englehardt, at the time area manager for Michigan Bell, pointed out that from those early beginnings the exchange grew rapidly until there were approximately 2800 telephones in the Brighton exchange. “The present automatic dial system with two-letter, five-digit metro-politan numbers is certainly a far cry from the early days of crank-type telephones,” Englehardt said. “But the pioneering spirit of our early Brighton citizens, in accepting a new idea, was the springboard for the tremendous development of our telephone system here.” (To be continued)

The writer, Marianna Bair, is anxious for readers to contribute additional comments, stories, etc. 229-6402)
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DATES TO REMEMBER
000 April 7-8: Michigan Oral History Association Local History Conference, Wayne State University.
April 7-9: Society with Home Builders Association at Howell Home Show. (April 8: 9-11 a.m. Archives work. Welcome. After April 24 7:30 p.m. Board meeting. Welcome. (May 1: 7:30 p.m. Brighton Area History Book Committee.
May 3-7: Imagination Station construction. (August 25: 75th Anniversary 19th Amendment.
0 At 202 W. Main, upstairs.
See related article.
0 Call 229-6402 for more information.
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